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(NAPSA)—Whether you deco-
rate for the holidays in traditional
Currier-and-Ives fashion or in the
most minimally modernist man-
ner, there are creative ways to rev
it up a notch or two this year. 

It may be easier to formulate
your decorating plan now with
creative tips from Hunter Douglas
Window Fashions. 

• Decorating can be simple.
“Using wide ribbon, ‘gift wrap’
throw pillows like a package or
take ready-made scarves accented
with a little boxwood to make
great indoor wreaths,” says Sally
Morse, Director of Creative Ser-
vices for Hunter Douglas. “Glitter-
ing mercury balls from the 1930s
or other cherished ornaments can
be strung on a garland with invis-
ible fishing line and draped over
or on top of your curtain rod.” 

Another way to create a beauti-
ful window design regardless of
decorating style is with Luminette®

Privacy Sheers from Hunter Doug-
las. “These offer both soft fabric
sheers and privacy in one fell
swoop,” says Morse. “With neutral
white fabric rotating vanes at the
rear, they present a consistent look
on the outside, and because they
are sheers and available in a sub-
tle palette of neutrals and gently
saturated tones, they work with all
colors and patterns on the inside.
What’s more, the filtered light they
deliver tends to warm up short
winter days and adds a gorgeous
glow to any room.” 

• To dress up dining chairs and
protect them, Morse suggests
attaching gold tassels to the four
corners of a Christmas towel and
draping it over the seat. She also
suggests hanging ornaments on
chandeliers and placing candle
rings on the bobeches. 

“When it comes to the center-
piece,” Morse says, “fill a crystal
bowl with fresh cranberries,
adding one aspirin per bag, and
place fresh flowers with cut stems.”

• “Windows really are the focal
point of every decorating scheme,”
adds Morse. They draw attention
to a view, the holiday treasures
you’ve lined up on the sill or, at
night, reflect the mirrors and art-
work on opposite walls to create a
masterpiece all their own.

More decorating tips include
replacing tiebacks with garlands
and tassels, using garlands as
fringe on Remembrance® window
shades and Provenance® woven
wood shades or twisted on the bot-
tom rail of a Modern Precious
Metals™ aluminum blind. Hanging
ribbons stapled with ornaments at
various heights from the windows
is another idea.

For more information, visit
www.hunterdouglas.com or you
can call 1-800-937-STYLE. 

Making Your Home Picture Perfect For The Holidays

For a warm gorgeous glow when
decorating for the holidays,
choose soft fabric sheers that
also offer light control and pri-
vacy for the windows.

Protecting Tiny Teeth
(NAPSA)—Believe it or not,

many young kids suffer from tooth
cavities. According to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, approximately 52 per-
cent of children have had a cavity
by the time they turn eight. That’s
why it’s important for kids and
parents to begin taking care of
their kids’ teeth as soon as baby
teeth start to grow in.

Pediatric dentist Mina Elahi
recommends parents bring chil-
dren to a dentist as soon as the
first tooth appears. Dr. Elahi also
advises:

• Fluoride toothpaste shouldn’t
be used on children under the age
of six since it can cause permanent
white stains on their teeth. Also,
children should only use a pea-
sized amount of toothpaste every
time they brush. 

• Brushing can be fun with a
kid-friendly toothbrush like the
new REACH® Strawberry Short-
cake™—and Orange Blossom™—
toothbrushes. They feature colorful
images of popular cartoon charac-
ters, unique, scratch ’n’ sniff pack-
aging and scented brush handles.

• Make sure kids brush for at
least two minutes! To make it fun,
use a timer that kids can follow.

• Even a little adult toothpaste
can sometimes be overpowering to
young smiles. But new REACH®

Strawberry Shortcake™ toothpaste
has all the fluoride that kids need
to protect teeth, and a sweet
strawberry flavor they’ll love.

• Schedule regular checkups
with the dentist.

Keep these tips in mind and
your youngsters can have happy,
healthy smiles for years to come. 

A small, soft toothbrush can help
keep young smiles bright.

(NAPSA)—Traveling today isn’t
as easy as it used to be. You have
to juggle luggage, boarding passes
and identification cards and are
subjected to numerous security
measures. This means you have an
increased risk of theft, not only
while in transit, but also after
reaching your vacation destination.

Using credit cards instead of
cash while traveling is not only
safer, but can also be more valu-
able. In some cases, especially
when traveling internationally,
credit cards may assist in secur-
ing better exchange rates than
other methods of obtaining foreign
currency. Credit card companies
can also refund disputed charges
and may offer extra guarantees or
warranties.  

Although Your Credit Card
Companies customers are not held
responsible for unauthorized pur-
chases, these common-sense tips
from the organization will help
ensure card users don’t find them-
selves victims of stolen cards or
other personal information that
can lead to identity theft:

• Plan Ahead. If you’re going
to be out of town for longer than
one billing cycle, remember that
many issuers allow you to schedule
a credit card payment online or
by phone. Scheduling payments
before you travel will help you
avoid late fees and possible nega-
tive information on your credit
report.

• Priority Mail. Make arrange-
ments for your mail with the post
office before departing. Mail piling
up in your mailbox could end up
in the wrong hands. 

• Leave a Paper Trail. Save
receipts and keep track of the
places you used your card. Make
sure receipts are stored in a safe
place so they can be checked
against your credit card statement
to ensure unauthorized charges do

not go unnoticed.  
• Lighten Up. Carry only the

personal information absolutely
necessary for vacation, such as a
passport or driver’s license. The
less personal information you
have, the better off you will be if
your purse or wallet has been
stolen. When traveling by air,
always keep copies of these impor-
tant documents in a separate part
of your luggage, such as a carry-on
bag.

• Hold On. Keep cards on your
person. Most travel stores carry
small bags in which you can keep
cards, cash, and other items you
will need to access while out and
about.

Your Credit Card Companies is
a group of six major financial ser-
vices companies—Capital One,
Chase, Citi, Discover, MasterCard
and MBNA—with a shared com-
mitment to providing consumers
with practical and timely informa-
tion about virtually all aspects of
consumer credit. For additional
tips on preventing credit fraud
and identity theft, improving
financial literacy and manage-
ment and credit reporting and
scores, visit www.YourCreditCard
Companies.com.

You can protect yourself from
theft while traveling.

(NAPSA)—There’s a new break-
through in maternity wear.
Pregnancy may change your life
but that doesn’t mean you have to
give up fashion and style.

Pregnant women have had few
options in clothes. Plus-size expec-
tant mothers particularly have
been given very little choice when
it comes to fashionable dress, until
now. Now you can choose from a
large number of styles for both
business and casual wear. New
stretch fabrics give you trendy
looks that work with you through-
out your pregnancy.

One company has created a
line of maternity wear that will
flatter the plus-size pregnant
body. You can select from a variety
of shirt styles including V necks,
surplice, button-front and ribbed
crewnecks designed to help show
off your growing belly with style.

Details such as ruching add a
feminine touch to update classic
looks. This season, pink is a hot
color, and you’ll find it in both
solid and printed tops. The collec-
tion even includes novelty screen-
printed T-shirts with slogans such
as “Baby on Board” and “Precious
Cargo.”

This new line offers a wide
assortment of items and styles in
plus maternity sizes 1X-3X. Most
plus-size expectant moms don’t
want to spend a great deal of
money on clothing that will only
be worn for nine months. With
items ranging from $9.99 to
$27.99, Fashion Bug’s Bundle of
Joy Plus collection allows them to
fill their maternity wardrobe with

an assortment of looks while help-
ing them save money.

This season, the collection is all
about femininity. Designs including
floral prints, stripes, animal prints
and vibrant colors such as pink and
purple offer plus-size expectant
mothers the pretty, feminine looks
they would normally wear. Plus-
size pregnant customers can select
from various belly options includ-
ing the classic scoop-panel and the
no-panel option to keep them com-
fortable and looking great. The new
line features pants and skirts in
different stretch fabrics including
denim, cotton and twill for a com-
plete plus-size maternity wardrobe.

The new Bundle of Joy Plus
collection is now available in sizes
1X-3X at select Fashion Bug
stores nationwide, as well as
online at www.fashionbug.com.

What The Stylish Plus-Sized-And-Pregnant Will Wear

You no longer have to sacrifice
fashion and comfort when you’re
expecting.

(NAPSA)—More than 60,000
Americans per year become vic-
tims of Single Sided Deafness
(SSD) through viral infections,
trauma or surgical intervention.
For a long time there was no spe-
cific treatment for SSD, but the
FDA recently cleared a solution
known as the BAHA system.
Placed behind the deaf ear, the
device transfers sound through
bone conduction. For more infor-
mation, visit Entific Medical Sys-
tems at www.entific.com or call 1-
877-BAHA-4-ME.

Swimmer’s ear is a very com-
mon and painful infection of the
outer ear canal—but there are
other causes besides swimming.
These can include skin problems,
such as flaky skin within the ear
canal or the insertion of foreign
objects into the ear, either of which
can lead to infection. An ear drop
is now available to treat swim-
mer’s ear. Called CIPRODEX® OTIC
SUSPENSION, it combines two med-
ications—one is an anti-inflamma-
tory medication to reduce the pain
and swelling and the other is a
potent antibiotic that eliminates
the infection. For more informa-
tion, visit www.ciprodex.com.

Getting kids to take their aller-
gy medicine can be a daily chal-
lenge. Fortunately, the FDA has
approved a new chewable form of
Zyrtec® (cetirizine HCl).  This new
tablet is for use in kids aged two
years and older. Zyrtec now comes
in both a syrup and a chewable
form. It is the first prescription

allergy medicine approved in both
forms. To learn more about the
Zyrtec family of products and
allergies, call 1-800-4-ZYRTEC.
You can also visit www.zyrtec.com. 

Is it an elliptical? A cross-
trainer? Or both? No matter what
you call it, it’s the hottest piece of
fitness equipment available today.
Introduced less than a decade ago,
the elliptical cross-trainer is already
among the most popular cardiovas-
cular machines in both homes and
health clubs. When shopping for an
elliptical, consider how many peo-
ple will use the cross-trainer. The
heavier the equipment’s workload,
the more important it is to find a
more durable machine. If more
than one person will use the
machine, look for a model with vari-
able stride lengths—like the X5i
total-body elliptical cross-trainer
from Life Fitness (www.lifefit
ness.com)—which can accommo-
date people of different heights and
allows users to simulate walking,
jogging, running or sprinting.

***
If we fasten our attention on
what we have, rather than on
what we lack, a very little
wealth is sufficient.

—Francis Johnson
***

***
No gain is so certain as that
which proceeds from the eco-
nomical use of what you already
have.

—Latin proverb
***




